
 

Discipline Selective discipline 10.2 

«Current Issues of International Relations in 

Africa and Latin America» 

The level of HE Bachelor 

Specialty / educational-professional 

program 

«International Relations, Public Communications and 

Regional Studies» / «International Relations» 

Form of education full-time study 

Course, semester, length 4th year, 8th semester, one-semester 

Semester control Test 

Number of hours (total: including 

lectures / practical) 

total 180 hours, 6 credits: 26 lectures, 22 practical 

Language of instruction Ukrainian 

Department  Department of International Relations and Regional 

Studies 

Author  Assoc. prof. Vozniuk E.V. 

Brief description 

Requirements for the beginning of 

the study 

 

Fundamentals of Geography, History and International 

Relations. 

What will be studied 

 

Problems of international relations of African and 

Latin American countries, the impact of domestic 

political development of these countries on their 

foreign policy, features of their cooperation and 

positioning in the international arena. 

Why it is interesting / necessary to 

study 

 

The international relations of the countries of Africa 

and Latin America within the mentioned regions, as 

well as the problems in their relations with the leading 

geopolitical players of the present - the EU, the USA, 

Great Britain, Russia and China are considered. 

What you can learn (learning 

outcomes) 

 

To analyze the influence of the behavior of political 

leaders of the countries of the region on the course of 

domestic and interstate processes; 

to determine the specifics of the functioning of 

political institutions (president, political parties, armed 

forces, elections, referendums) in Africa and Latin 

America; 

to orient in the processes of regional integration of the 

countries of the region, due to the predominance of 

anti-American sentiments of the authorities of Africa 

and Latin America 

How to use the acquired knowledge 

and skills (competencies) 

To analyze the features of power of the regional 

leaders, the formation of undemocratic political 

regimes and their functioning in modern international 

relations; identify the main centers of power of Africa 

and Latin America, analysis of foreign policy of these 

countries in the region, continent, the world as a whole 

Information support Syllabus, curriculum, articles in professional scientific 

journals of Ukraine. 

Web-link to (description of the 

discipline) syllabus of the discipline 

https://vnu.edu.ua/uk/faculties-and-institutes/fakultet-

mizhnarodnikh-vidnosin 



on the website of the faculty 

(institute) 

Здійснити вибір - «ПС-Журнал успішності-Web» 

 

http://194.44.187.20/cgi-bin/classman.cgi

